
CUfelcome to 

SIEI\1\A SHADOWS 
With a minimum of fanfare and publ i city , .. SIERRA SHADOWS" has emerged 
as one of the most colorful and finest guest ranches in Nevada. 

Located in Genoa , Nevada's oldest settlement, SIERRA SHADOWS is nest
led along the base of the eastern slope of the majestic Sierra. Genoa is 
rich in the history of the early gold rush and the great silver Comstock era. 

DRIVING TIME 
from 

SIERRA SHADOWS . . 
TAHOE 25 min . 
CARSON CITY_. l5 " 
RENO 35 " 
TOPAZ LAKE_ 20 " 
SLIDE MT. --60 " 
MT. ROSE-- 50 " 
VIRGINIACITY_25 min . 

As early as 1848 this locality was a camping spot on an emigrant trail to 
California, and in 1851 a permanent trading post was established. In 1856 
Orson Hyde laid out a townsite and Genoa wasborn. During 1860-61 the 
Pony Express ran. through here. The town grew with the development of the \ 
Comstock after 1859. It was during this period that the main house of 
SIERRA SHADOWS was built by Stephen A. Kinsey, nephew of Col. Reese, / ~lj~ 
founder of the original trading post. . ~ . . ~ _ 

Set well back from Genoa Lane, surrounded by spacious lawns and century -c::_c__~ 
old Black Walnut and Mountain Ash trees, SIERRA SHADOWS commands a _ ...:::.....--~ r-: 
sweeping view of the pine covered Sierra to the west, and the historic Car-
son Valley and Pine Nut Mountains to the east. 

It is in this atmosphere of historic surroundings and breath taking scenic 
beauty that SIERRA SHADOWS offers you the ultimate in relaxation and 
entertainment. 

For the Spring, Summer and Fall seasons, Minor and Maxine Kelso, the owners of 
SIERRA SHADOWS, have provided for their guests facilities for SWIMMING, TEN
NIS, RIDING, A PUTTING GREEN, SKEET SHOOTING, and ARCHERY. Also, 
Barbecues, cook-outs and a nightly campfire under the stars, a II featuring the flavor 
of the "old west." 

If you are the outdoor type, a wide variety of lakes and streams for fishing and boat
ing are easily accessible. Pack-in trips into the back country of the high Sierra, 
with competent gu ides, are arranged by reservations. Fine Deer and upland hunting 
in season can be enjoyed in the Sierra Nevadas surrounding SIERRA SHADOWS. 

For the winter season, WINTER SPORTS are only minutes away over open major ' 
highways into the Tahoe and Mt. Rose Ski Areas .... apres ski ... intimate lake
side dining and dancing, sleigh rides and snowmobiling. 

For the one who enjoys sight-seeing, SIERRA SHADOWS is situated at the very hub 
of all the major attractions of northern Nevada. Gaming and big name entertainment 
at the Casinos of Lake Tahoe and Reno, the Mansion Tour at Carson City, Ghost 
Town hunting in and around Virginia City, Gold Hill and other towns of the Com
stock Days. 

For a memorable experience come and stay at SIERRA SHADOWS for year around 
hospitality .... You will never regret it! 



Sierra Shadows is operated under the American Plan. 

Excellent meals are served at specified times in our dining 
room which is within easy walking distance from all of the 
I iving quarters. 

Rates vary with accommodations startingat $125.00 a week 
in the main house for single occupancy, or $220.00 a week 
for double occupancy with three meals a day, six days a 
week and breakfast on the seventh day . . . To $175.00 a 
week for a studio apartment with balcony that will accom
odate a couple or up to four people. 

If you are interested in less than a week, our daily rates 
start at $20.00 a day for single occupancy and $35.00 a day 
for double occupancy, with three meals a day every day 
you are here. 

A deposit of fifty dollars, with reservations at least one 
week in advance . 

Transportat ion wi II be provided from any of the local air
ports, upon advice of time and place of arrival. 

Fees of $7.50 per day are charged for horse back riding, 
as much as you wish to ride , or $35.00 per week. 
The pack-in trip fees are also extra. 

Minor and Maxine Kelso 
SIERRA SHADOWS GUEST RANCH 

P:O. BOX 86 

SIERRA 

SHADOWS 

GENOA, NEVADA 89411 
Phone (702) 782-2495 
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